
Civic Committee Meeting, May 2, 2017 

Attending:  Ed Rohrbach, Al Marks, Mick Fitzharris, Harold Kalmus, Carol Larson.  Visiting:  Carol Digiovanni 

Call to order:  7:40 (door was locked, Dave Claney came to let us in) 

Approval of April minutes:   approved  

New Business 

Lower Lane Drain Pipe cleaning: DelDot sent a large pressure truck to clean out drain pipes leading to creek from 

Lower Lane and Meadow Lane drain Civic monitored progress to this completion with the help from Rep. Bryon 

Short 

Old Business: 

• Pavilion design for Buzz Ware picnic tables.  Timeline:  finish work prior to ACRA camp start date or after 

ACRA completes and before fair  

Harold brought drawings, both with a shed roof. 

Al presented a drawing of a hipped roof pavilion, 10’ x 14’, with an estimate from George Ward for installed.   

Action:  A review of revised drawings Al, and an estimate from Ken Morrison for Harold’s design to allow for a 

more informed decision 

 

• Field Theatre:  Al presented the project; Dave Claney was used to locate storm drain pipe, Guy 

Construction will perform the installation of Catch Basins to draw water away from theater and Mandy’s 

house: 1’ x 1’ catch basin under stage step. 

Using 4” pipe to direct water to catch basin located at end of service road. Drainage will then continue thru 

system into the creek basin.     

Motion: to put in pipe as planned:  Passed 4 in favor, one abstention. 

 

• Walkway from Road to Theater (replacing old asphalt with bluestone)  Harold presented revised 

proposal for walkway, price from Cropper  

• Picnic table for South end of The Green play area:  Harold got a price from Cropper for stone table.  

Designs for table will need clarification, along with review of cost.  Consideration for all trees in the area 

not to be damaged  

Questions from Carol Digiovanni:  “Please clarify the motion that was made and the vote”.  (Regarding the vote 

to implement the drain at Field Theater.  4 voting to put in drain, one abstention. 

“Is Al trying to push project through without going to town meeting?”   Ed answered that the project had been 

discussed at many town meetings.  Discussion of committee responsibility to carry on work that the committee 

members are elected to work on without taking all the details to town meeting.  Not every decision about town 

maintenance needs to be addressed at town meeting. 

Motion to adjourn, seconded.  8:40 pm 


